Gene regulatory networks (GRNs) that direct animal embryogenesis must respond to varying 32 environmental and physiological conditions to ensure robust construction of organ systems. While GRNs 33 are evolutionarily modified by natural genomic variation, the roles of epigenetic processes in shaping 34 plasticity of GRN architecture are not well-understood. The endoderm GRN in C. elegans is initiated by 35 the maternally supplied SKN-1/Nrf2 bZIP transcription factor; however, the requirement for SKN-1 in 36 endoderm specification varies widely among distinct C. elegans wild isotypes owing to rapid 37 developmental system drift driven by accumulation of cryptic genetic variants. We report here that 38 heritable epigenetic factors that are stimulated by transient developmental diapause also underlie cryptic 39 variation in the requirement for SKN-1 in endoderm development. This epigenetic memory is inherited 40 from the maternal germline, apparently through a nuclear, rather than cytoplasmic, signal, resulting in a 41 parent-of-origin effect (POE), in which the phenotype of the progeny resembles that of the maternal 42 founder. The occurrence and persistence of POE varies between different parental pairs, perduring for at 43 least ten generations in one pair. This long-perduring POE requires piwi-piRNA function and the germline 44 nuclear RNAi pathway, as well as MET-2 and SET-32, which direct histone H3K9 trimethylation and drive 45 heritable epigenetic modification. Such non-genetic cryptic variation may provide a resource of additional 46 phenotypic diversity through which adaptation may facilitate evolutionary changes and shape 47 developmental regulatory systems. 48 49 3 Main Text 50 51 Introduction 52 53
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despite the fact that, with the exception of the mitochondrial genome, the F1 progeny genotypes should 142 be identical regardless of the sex of the founder P0. Thus, these two strains showed a strong parent-of-143 origin effect (POE) that persists through multiple generations.
145
Dauer diapause stimulates long-term transgenerational POE through the maternal line 146 147
As epigenetic inheritance can be environmentally triggered, it was conceivable that the POE we 148 observed might be influenced by the experience of the parents. Indeed, we found that POE was seen 149 only when the P0 parents had been starved and experienced an extended period (~2 weeks) of dauer 150 diapause. In contrast, the progeny of P0's that were continuously well fed showed an intermediate 151 average phenotype that was not significantly different between descendants of reciprocal crosses (Fig. 
152
1C), consistent with the known multigenic characteristic of the phenotype (21).
153
We sought to determine whether this environmentally triggered POE extends to other wild 154 isotypes. Isotypes MY16 (in which only 2.2 1% sd (n = 1169) of skn-1(-) embryos make endoderm) and 155 JU1172 (40  3% sd; n = 1491) (SI Appendix, Fig. S2B , p < 0.001) show widely different quantitative 156 phenotypes (21). Consistent with our previous findings, in reciprocal crosses of MY16 and JU1172, we 157 observed a strong maternal effect in the requirement for SKN-1: F1 embryos from mated skn-1 (RNAi) 158 mothers followed the maternal phenotype (Fig. 1D ). Once again, in control experiments with well-fed 159 founder P0 worms, this maternal effect quickly dissipated and was not detectable in F2 embryos (Fig. 1D 160 and E). However, when the parental worms experienced dauer diapause, the average skn-1 (RNAi) 161 phenotype of their descendants reliably followed that characteristic of the maternal line through at least 162 ten generations ( Fig. 1D and Ethe experiments shown in the two panels were performed using parents 163 of different ages; see below), a strongly perduring effect.
164
While dauer development enhances POE, we found that it is not an absolute requirement in all 165 cases. Specifically crosses of JU1491 and JU1172 revealed weak POE even without the diapause 166 trigger, although the effect was enhanced by dauer development (Fig. 2C ). This observation suggests 167 that cryptic epigenetic differences between some natural isotypes may exist even in the absence of an 168 environmental or physiological trigger. Finally, we found that this effect does not appear to be general to 169 all isotype pairs that show very different phenotypes: for example, diapause-induced POE was not 170 detectable with N2 and MY16 (SI Appendix, Fig. S3 ).
171
As expected for successful crosses, in all cases ~50% of the F1 offspring were males (SI 
176
To distinguish between the paternal and maternal contributions to the POE, we starved either the 177 P0 male or hermaphrodite and traced the POE for five generations following reciprocal crosses. These 178 experiments demonstrated that the diapause-induced POE is inherited exclusively through the maternal 179 germline ( Fig. 1F ; % of F1 males -SI Appendix, Fig. S4B ). This stable non-reciprocality cannot be 180 explained by long-perduring maternal factors in the cytoplasm: each animal produces ~250 progeny and 181 after five generations, this would result in a dilution factor of ~10 11 .
182
It is noteworthy that skn-1(RNAi) is highly penetrant in the isotypes used in this study, with 100% 
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were repeatedly backcrossed to the paternal strain to obtain lines with primarily the MY16 nuclear 199 genome and mitochondria from the JU1172 line and vice-versa ( Fig. 2A) . While a strong POE was initially 200 observed in F2 skn-1(RNAi) embryos, this effect was rapidly eliminated as more paternal nuclear DNA 201 was introduced. By the F5 generation, the phenotype was indistinguishable from that of the respective 202 paternal strain ( Fig. 2B ), suggesting that POE is attributable to the nuclear, rather than mitochondrial, 203 genome. Moreover, the transgenerational POE observed with JU1491 and JU1172 (Fig. 2C ) is unlikely to 204 be the result of variation in mitochondrial DNA, as these two strains carry identical mitotypes. Collectively,
205
our results suggest that the POE we observe is not likely to be caused by mitochondrial inheritance.
206
To further assess whether nuclear or cytoplasmic/mitochondrial factors underlie the observed 207 POE, we took advantage of a genetic system that generates germlines containing nuclei derived fully 208 from the paternal line with maternally derived cytoplasm (including mitochondria). In zygotes 209 overexpressing GPR-1 (N2 GPR-1 OE ) (26, 27), which is required to modulate microtubule-based pulling 210 forces, excessive pulling forces cause the maternal and paternal pronuclei to be drawn to opposite poles 211 before nuclear envelope breakdown. This effect generates mosaic embryos in which the anterior 212 daughter (AB) inherits only the maternal chromosomes, while the posterior (P1) receives only the paternal 213 chromosomes. These non-Mendelian events can be scored with the appropriate fluorescent markers ( Fig. 
214
2D; SI Appendix, Fig. S5 ) (27) . We found that 72% (n = 230) of the viable F1 progeny from crosses of 215 N2 GPR-1 OE hermaphrodites with JU1491 males contained an exclusively paternally derived P1 lineage. If 216 cytoplasmic maternal factors were responsible for the observed diapause-induced POE, the effect would 217 be expected to follow the cytoplasm of the founder P0 worms in the F1 hybrids. In contrast, however, we 218 found that the skn-1(RNAi) phenotypes of F2 and F3 descendants of F1 mosaic animals (those with an 219 N2-derived AB and JU1491-derived P1; SI Appendix, Fig. S5 ; see Materials and Methods) were 220 indistinguishable from that of the JU1491 strain, regardless of the feeding status of the parents ( Fig. 2E ).
221
This finding suggests that the diapause-induced POE is associated with heritable changes in the maternal 222 haploid nucleus, not heritable cytoplasmic maternal factors, including the mitochondrial genome.
224

POE is not the result of competition in fitness or maternal incompatibility
226
Parental age has been shown to affect progeny phenotypes in C. elegans and other organisms 227 (e.g., refs. 28, 29) . To test the possibility that the POE is influenced by differences in maternal age, we 7 collected embryos from day-one adults ( Fig. 1D ) and day-two adults (Fig. 1C , E and F; Fig. 2C ). We 229 detected a strong POE in all cases. Moreover, despite large variation in the skn-1(RNAi) phenotype that 230 arises from genetic variation, we observed POE in F5 populations that were established from very late 231 broods (the last few progeny) produced by senescent F1 animals ( Fig. 3A) . These findings indicate that 232 parental age does not contribute substantially to the POE observed.
233
The differences in SKN-1 requirement seen as the result of the POE might reflect maternal 234 incompatibility, which favors particular genetic regions as a result of lethality or slow growth (30, 31) . If 235 such regions included those known to influence the requirement for SKN-1 in the endoderm GRN (21), 236 there could be selection for the trait following recombination of the two parental genomes. We note that 237 such a possibility would also require that any such selection is triggered only after starvation and dauer 238 development for the cases in which we observed such an essential requirement. Further, we observed 239 strong diapause-induced POE in embryos from skn-1 RNAi-treated F1 heterozygous mothers, whose 240 genotypes would be identical in the two reciprocal crosses. Thus, the effect at this stage is not attributable 241 to maternal incompatibility resulting in selection against particular allelic combinations that arise by 242 recombination (Fig. 1C-E ).
243
To further investigate whether POE might be driven by genetic incompatibility that is 244 environmentally triggered by starvation/dauer development, we also characterized lethality and fecundity 245 of F2 progeny from the reciprocal crosses. Two mechanisms involving selfish genetic elements that result 246 in maternal incompatibilities were previously described in C. elegans: the peel-1/zeel-1 (30) and sup-247 35/pha-1 (31) toxin/antidote systems. The wild isotype JU1172 does not carry the paternal selfish peel-248 1/zeel-1 element (30). When mated, MY16 sperm deliver PEEL-1 toxin, causing F2 embryos that are 249 homozygous for the JU1172 zeel-1 haplotype (~25%) to arrest. We found that, indeed, crosses between 250 JU1172 and MY16 are associated with embryonic lethality. However, although this lethality was slightly 251 lower (~13-16%) when JU1172 was the paternal strain compared to the reciprocal crosses (20-26%; Fig. 
252
3B), the difference is insufficient to explain the strong POE we have observed. Furthermore, this effect 253 does not change appreciably regardless of the experience of the P0 (fed or starved/dauer), which is not 254 consistent with selection induced by this experience. As both MY16 and JU1172 harbor the active sup-255 35/pha-1 maternal toxin/antidote element (31), the lethality may reflect an unidentified maternal-effect 256 toxin in the MY16 strain. In addition, the progeny of crosses between MY16 and JU1172 in either direction 257 both showed somewhat reduced fecundity/viability, presumably owing to genomic incompatibility between 258 the two strains ( Fig. 3C ). However, the parental origin of the P0s did not influence the degree of larval 259 lethality or sterility in the F2 animals ( Fig. 3C , Fisher's exact test p > 0.05). Together these results indicate 260 that genetic incompatibility alone cannot account for the strong POE we observed. Rather, POE appears 261 to result from perduring epigenetic inheritance reflecting the experience of the original founding parents of 262 the cross.
264
Maintenance of POE involves the nuclear RNAi pathway and histone H3K9 trimethylation
266
The findings noted above suggest that POE is mediated through nuclear signals. The nuclear
267
RNAi pathway has been implicated in a number of examples of TEI (7). To assess whether this pathway 268 might be involved in transmitting the POE we have observed, we analyzed the F4 progeny of reciprocal 269 crosses of post-dauer P0's in which nrde-4 was knocked down by RNAi (strategy shown in Fig. 4A ). While 270 a strong POE was observed in the control animals containing functional 271 abrogated the POE in the F5 embryos ( Fig. 4B 
277
Gene silencing though the nuclear RNAi pathway that results in TEI is mediated through the Piwi-278 encoding homologue, prg-1, and piRNAs that trigger biosynthesis of secondary 22G RNAs (a second 279 homologue, prg-2, is likely to be a pseudogene) (32, 33) . We knocked down prg-1/2 in F4 animals from hypothesize that H3K9 methylation might function as a mediator of POE. Indeed, we found that treating 291 F4 animals that showed POE with RNAi against met-2 or set-32, in contrast to their control siblings, 292 eliminated POE in the F5 embryos (Fig. 4B ). Although loss of MET-2 has been shown to enhance RNAi 293 sensitivity (38), we found that neither met-2 RNAi nor set-32 RNAi significantly modifies the skn-1(RNAi) 294 phenotypes of MY16 and JU1172 wild isotypes (p > 0.05; Fig. 4C ). Thus, the loss of POE in the F5 295 generation with met-2 or set-32 RNAi is not attributable to modified RNAi response. We further found that 296 a set-32(-) chromosomal mutation also eliminated TEI in N2/JU1491 crosses at the F2 generation, which 297 implicates SET-32 not only in maintenance, but in initiation of this process. These results will be reported 298 in greater depth elsewhere.
299
Importantly, we found that POE persisted in F5 embryos when a control gene, ced-4, was 300 knocked down in the F3 and F4 generations. CED-4/Apaf-1 is involved in germline programmed cell 301 death and has no known role in endoderm development or TEI (39). This result suggests that elimination 302 of POE is not the result of a non-specific RNAi response ( Fig. 4B and C, SI Appendix, Fig. S6 ).
303
Collectively, these results suggest that, in response to dauer diapause, piRNAs in the germline direct 304 histone methylation through the nuclear RNAi pathway, thereby maintaining POE across generations 305 ( Fig. 4D ).
9
Discussion
308
While massive epigenetic reprogramming ensures totipotency of the germline during animal 309 development, some epigenetic marks escape erasure, leading to stable epigenetic inheritance that can 310 persist through many generations. Such long-term epigenetic inheritance has the potential to provide a 311 source of cryptic variation upon which evolutionary processes might act; however, little is known about 312 natural epigenetic variation within a species, how it is influenced by environmental conditions, and the 313 degree to which it influences GRN plasticity. In this study, we report four major findings that reveal cryptic 314 natural epigenetic variation and its mechanistic action in modulating an embryonic GRN input in C. 
324
Dauer diapause induces persistent epigenetic inheritance
326
The perduring epigenetic effect that we have observed is triggered in parents that have 327 experienced dauer diapause. Dauer entry and formation require extensive epigenetic remodeling and 328 some of these changes are retained throughout the remainder of development: post-dauer adults contain 329 distinct chromatin architecture and particular pools of small RNA that differ from animals that have not 330 experienced dauer diapause (40). In addition, the progeny of starved animals show increased starvation 331 resistance and lifespan (41, 42) . Consistent with the model that the effect of ancestral developmental 332 history is carried across generations, we found that dauer diapause leads to TEI that modifies the 333 quantitative SKN-1 input in endoderm development. While it is conceivable that wild isotypes may exhibit 334 natural variation in RNAi sensitivity and such difference can be epigenetically transmitted via maternal 335 nuclei, we have previously shown that skn-1 RNAi is highly effective across the wild isotypes (21), and we 336 found fully penetrant skn-1(RNAi)-induced lethality in all experiments. In addition, all the strains we used 337 in this study have been shown to be 43) . It is therefore likely that the POE we report 338 here reflects variation in endoderm specification per se, although it is conceivable that epigenetic 339 influences on RNAi sensitivity may play a minor role.
340
The TEI we have observed varies in its long-term perdurance, depending on the wild isotypes 341 involved. In crosses between the laboratory strain N2 and wild isotype JU1491, dauer diapause-induced 342 POE lasted for three generations, but was subsequently lost, similar to the transmission dynamics of the 
352
The transmission of the silencing effects of exogenous RNAi in C. elegans has provided an 353 excellent paradigm for revealing mechanisms of epigenetic inheritance. In those studies, animals were 354 subjected to RNAi targeting a transgene (e.g. gfp) or endogenous gene (e.g., oma-1) and the heritable
355
RNAi response monitored over generations (e.g., ref. 8, 38, 46) . While inheritance of exogenous RNAi 356 and physiological responses triggered by changing environment share overlapping machinery, our results 357 reveal two key differences between the two processes: 1) we demonstrated that epigenetic memory 358 triggered by dauer diapause is transmitted exclusively through the maternal germline. This contrasts with 359 the inheritance of exogenous RNAi (44) and transgenes (47), which show paternal bias. 2) We found that 10 PRG-1 is required for the maintenance of POE. In contrast, the piwi-piRNA pathway had previously been 361 shown to be required for the initiation, but not maintenance of transgene silencing in the germline. Once 362 established, this silencing state depends on the nuclear RNAi pathway, which promotes deposition of 363 H3K9me3 marks on the transgene (32, 33) . Supporting our findings, however, Simon et al. demonstrated 364 that PRG-1 is important for maintaining germline mortality through a mechanism that is independent from 365 its action in transgene silencing. Animals that lack PRG-1 exhibit dysregulation of gene expression and 366 reactivation of transposons and tandem repeats, showing that piRNAs are required to maintain silencing 367 of at least some endogenous loci (48, 49) .
369
Relationship of POE to genomic imprinting in C. elegans
371
Genomic imprinting is perhaps the best-studied example of epigenetic inheritance. Differential
372
DNA methylation or histone modifications on the two parental chromosomes, established during 373 gametogenesis or post-fertilization, escape epigenetic reprogramming, causing genes to be expressed in 374 a parent-of-origin manner (50, 51) . However, in the case of C. elegans, animals that inherit the entire 375 paternal genome are fertile and viable, as we and others have shown (26, 27) . This observation reveals 376 that genomic imprinting is not essential for normal development or survival in C. elegans, consistent with 377 an early study in which animals containing individual chromosomes from only one parent were analyzed 378 (52). Nevertheless, the X chromosome of sperm, unlike that of oocytes, is devoid of H3K4me2 activation 379 marks, a pattern that persists through several rounds of cell division cycles during early embryogenesis 380 (53) . In addition, the expression of sperm-derived autosomal transgenes is greater than that in oocytes, 381 which may result from differential epigenetic remodeling in sperm and oocyte chromatin upon fertilization 382 (47) . While these findings demonstrate the imprinting capacity of C. elegans, endogenous imprinted 383 genes have not yet been reported.
384
We propose that passage through dauer diapause may induce paternal-specific silencing through 385 deposition of repressive H3K9me3 on paternal loci that affect the SKN-1 requirement (21), leading to the 386 POE we observed (Fig. 4D) . Although imprinting is not essential for viability in C. elegans, its effects may 387 become significant in response to environmental stimuli. For example, maternal dietary restriction 388 elevates vitellogenin oocyte provisioning (54). Both yolk-associated fatty acids and small RNAs, which 389 have been proposed to be associated with yolk particles, promote epigenetic changes in the nucleus, and 390 might thereby direct establishment of parent-of-origin epigenetic marks (55). Dauer-favoring conditions 391 also reduce insulin/insulin-like growth factor signaling and enhance starvation stress resistance in the 392 progeny (54). With recent advances in techniques for examining transcriptional regulatory landscapes 393 (e.g., ref. 51), it will be of interest to identify loci that are responsive to environmental stimuli and that may 394 be differentially imprinted across generations.
396
The potential role of cryptic epigenetic variation in accelerating evolutionary change
398
It is clear that in C. elegans, stress responses can be transmitted transgenerationally and 399 influence physiology adaptively in the offspring (e.g. refs. 41, 42) . In Arabidopsis, it has been shown that 400 experimentally induced, or naturally occurring epigenetic variations, once stabilized, can be subjected to 401 artificial selection (56, 57), highlighting the potential capacity of TEI to facilitate adaptation and evolution.
402
While TEI is prominent in worms and plants with a short life cycle, and hence environmental conditions 403 may be relatively constant through multiple generations, there is evidence that TEI may also occur in 404 mammals with much longer reproductive cycles (58). Epigenetic inheritance may be especially important 405 in organisms with low genetic diversity, such as those, including C. elegans and Arabidopsis, that 
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C) The effect of RNAi treatments on the skn-1(RNAi) phenotype. MY16 and JU1172 L4s were exposed to 714 L4440 (control), prg-1, nrde-4, met-2, set-32 or ced-4 
724
Worm culture 725 Worm strains were maintained as described (1) 
730
To obtain males for crosses, 20-30 L4 hermaphrodites were picked into 7% ethanol solution in 731 microcentrifuge tubes and rotated for one hour (2). Worms were pelleted by centrifugation at 2000 rpm for 732 30 seconds. They were then transferred to NGM plates seeded with E. coli OP50. F1 male progeny were 733 mated with sibling hermaphrodites to establish male stocks.
735
Viability and embryonic lethality scoring
736
To score viability, young hermaphrodites (F1 progeny of the reciprocal crosses) were allowed to lay eggs 737 on an NGM plate seeded with OP50. The next day, newly hatched L1s (F2) were transferred to individual 738 seeded plates. "Larval lethal" was defined as the percentage of worms that arrested as L1s. Worms that 739 reached adulthood but failed to reproduce in five days were scored as sterile. To score embryonic 740 lethality, individual young hermaphrodites (F1) were allowed to lay eggs on an NGM plate seeded with a 741 small drop of OP50 for ~4-8 hours. The hermaphrodites were then removed, leaving the embryos. The 742 fraction of unhatched embryos were counted and scored ~24 hours later. At least two independent broods 743 were scored. We note that there were no obvious differences in brood sizes between the various crosses.
745
Statistics and figure preparation 746 Statistics were performed using R software v3.4.1 (https://www.r-project.org/). Two-sample two-tailed t-747 tests were used to compare the skn-1 RNAi phenotype between two groups, unless stated otherwise.
748
Welch's t-tests were performed if the variances of the two groups being compared were not equal.
749
Fisher's exact tests were used to determine the difference in proportions (Fig. 3B, C; Fig. 4C ). Plots were 750 generated using R package ggplot2. Figures were assembled in Inkscape v0.92.4 (https://inkscape.org/). Table   753 754 
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Supplementary Figures and
803
A) Quantification of bcls39 engulfment of apoptotic cell corpses in MD701, which is an N2-derived strain.
804
L4 animals were placed on plates of E. coli containing an empty control vector (L4440) or expressing 805 double-stranded RNA. 24 hours later, they were transferred to another RNAi plate and allowed to lay 806 eggs for ~7 hours. The adults were then removed and the F1 animals were allowed to develop on RNAi 
